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RAILROAD
SELECTED MEN
ARE DISSATISFIED

WITH NEW CAMP
Pennsylvanians Would Like

to Be Officered by Men

From Keystone State

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 29. ?Pennsylva-

nia drafted men who have been sent
to Camp Gordon want to trans-

ferred to some other camp. There
are nearly 9,000 Pennsylvanians at
Camp Gordon, and, almost to a man,
they have signed a petition to Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh begging him to use
Ills influence to have them moved
from Camp Gordon at once.

The Pennsylvanians have no ob-
jection to Camp Gordon itself, but
they say they object to being: com-
manded by boyish southern officers.
They want to be placed in camp
where they will be commanded by
older men, preferably from Pennsyl-

vania. The officers at Camp Gordon,
from captain down, are all reserve
men, most of them Georgians, and
graduates from tne Fort McPherson
training camp. These young officers
apparently have not impressed the
Pennsylvanians, and so they are ask-
ing to be sent away. The Pennsylva-
ia boys claim that the War Depart-

ment promised that drafted men
would be officered as far as possible
by men from their own states, and
they say they want the department to
keep its promise.

The action of the Pennsylvanians
has created a stir at Camp Gordon,

but General Eben Swift, who is in
command of the Eighty-second divi-
sion, refuses fo make a statement.
There are rumors that the action of
the men in petitioning to be removed
may be construed as a breach of
military regulations and may result
in punishment.

Officers at Camp Gordon, however,
refusb to discuss the situation and it

cannot be learned whether or not the

matter has been referred to the War
Department.

Training for actual warfare begins

at Camp Gordon this week with al-
lied' officers as instructors. Several
French officers have already arrived
and other French and British officers
are coming soon. Among the French
instructors here are Lieutenant Fran-
coise E. liullet, a specialist in artil-
lery fighting; Lieutenant Maurice De
Fort, of the French engineering
forces, and Lieutenant Adrian Gay,

of the Zouaves, a specialist in gren-
ade throwing.

Major Joseph Thompson. ex-Sen-
ator from Pennsylvania, called at
Camp Gordon and was the guest of
C. jr.Shuster, chief plumbing inspec-
tor for the post. Major Thompson is
with the Tenth Pennsylvania Regi-
ment at, Augusta and came here with
the Camp Hancock football team.

Railroad Notes
M. .J. Cranford of the Pennsylvania

Railroad police department, who was
injured Saturday in an auto accident
will be out to-day. He was on an
auto trip with a well-known New
York sleuth, in search for a prisoner.
A big brewery truck collided with the
auto, throwing Officer Cranford out.

lteeord freight business is report-
ed on the Harrisburg and Gettysburg
branch nf the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railway. Extra engines were put
in services yesterday. It is said plans
for moving the troops have been re-
ceived.

All reports for Liberty Loan contri-
butions from the Pennsylvania Rail-
road have not been recorded. To date
the total collection on the Philadel-
phia Division is estimated nt $1 "6,000.

W. M. Shetley and H. F. Jieigler,
Pennsylvania Railroad conductors,
who have been ill, are again on
duty.

The T>e Kali) street station of the
Reading Railway Company at Nor-
ristown was entered by thieves, who

secured S3O in cash.

LOCAL OFFICERS
IN HARD FIGHT

Shots Exchanged When Ex-
press Thieves Are Run

Down at Shamokin

Detectives D. L. Miles and W. H.
Kelley of the Adams Express forces
made another roundup Saturday at
Shamokin. They arrested Earl
Reese and Charles Schlagle,
wanted here on several charges
of larceny, and said to be a
part of a gang, operating on various
lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

The capture of these men came
after a hard fight. Both men and

officers exchanged shots. Officer

| Miles was fired at five times. Reese
I held at 38-caliber weapon and sur-
\ rendered only after Officer Keeley

ran back of him, and kicked the
revolver from his hand. Reese was
also knocked cold. Schlagle tried to
get away but was run down by Offi-
cer Kelley.

Found Much Booty
There was another tussel, but the

fugitive was soon overpowered and

J handcuffed. Both men confessed to
' having robbed cars in Harrisburg,

: and at otl V points along the main
? line and Supbury division. They have
| been carrying on systematic stealing
' for six weeks.
i The men had in their possession
! at Shamokin goods valued at $1,500.
The stolen articles included men and

; women's furnishings, cutlery, silver-
! ware, jewelry, soaps, stationery,
| leather goods, hosiery and tobacco,
! cigaretes and cigars. It is the sec-
' ond pair arrested in two weeks by
! the Harrisburg sleuths.

Pennsy Sleuths Round Up
Much Wanted Thieves;

Stole Engine Brasses
! Pennsylvania railroad police, un-
der Lieutenant Edward J. Cranford

jarrested two brass thieves Saturday
night. They were James Burkey,

| aged 27, white, residence 1119 Wall-
I ace street, and Charles Roy, alias
Frank Ross, colored, aged 25 years,
1113 Monroe street. The men were

| caught with 1,000 pounds of brass
! in their possession.
I This was the most important ar-
! rest made in this city for some time.
| The capture was made on State
street bridge, the men being on their

| way to a hiding place with 1,000
pounds of brass in their possession.
They had a horse and wagon. The
booty was valued at ?500. This aft-
ernoon. Alderman George Hovcrter
held both men for court in default
Of SI,OOO bail each.

| The round-up was made, by Offi-
cers Eshenbaugh, Eckerd and Mor-
risey. The brass was stolen from the
Pennsylvania Railroad shops and in-
cluded engine brasses weighTng 50
and 80 pounds each. For sometime
brass has been disappearing in small

] quantities. Burkey was a former
| railroad employe and has been

: closely Watched.

War Relief Meeting to Be
Held Friday Afternoon

Prominent War Relief workers will
be here Friday, for the big local
meeting. Tt will be held Friday af-

, tcrnoon, November 9, at the Barris-
liurg Civic Club, Front and North
streets. The meeting will be under
the direction of Department No. 2,
Pennsylvania Railroad Women's Di-
vision. for War itelief.

Mrs. W. W. Atterburv and Mrs.
Rlisha Lee. of Philadelphia: and Mrs.
Robert V. Massey, of Altoona. will at-
tend this meeting which will be
presided over by Mrs. William B.
McCaleb, president. A business meet-
ing will be held from 2.30 to 4 o'clock,
and tea will be served from 4.00 to
5.00 p. m.

COLORED FOLKS IN
PATRIOTIC RALLY

Dr. Crampton Chief Speaker
in Farewell Service to the

Young Men Who Leave

Colored people of Harrisburg and

vicinity united in a great patriotic

farewell meeting last night at the

Bethel Church, in Briggs street, in

honor of the young colored men who
left to-day for the training camps.

The address of the evening was
made by Dr. Charles Crampton. Dr.
Crampton told the young recruits to

the National Army that patriotic
service depended upon willingness to
serve in whatsoever capacity they
may be assigned.

"The man who digs the trench is
just as important to military success
as the man who holds it," said he.
"The private in the ranks is as es-
sential to victory as the general who
directs the movement. Every man
must do his full share whatsoever
he may be called upon to do and to
feel as a private all the responsi-
bility that he would feel in higher
place, for if all the men, high and
low, do their whole duty there will
be no question of early and complete
success."

Other speakers were the Rev. Dr.
Cooper, pastor of the church and Dr.
S. J. Lewis. Patriotic music was
rendered and special prayers made
for the success of American arms.

GERMAITRETREAT
IN FRANCE NEAR

[Continued from First Page.]

move expected and they must move

back under critical circumstances
from between the two wedges, those

of Flanders and the Aisne, which

have been driven relentlessly into

their line by the British and French.

Believes in Italy

Italy is passing through a difficult
moment, Mr. Baker says. The Austro-
German drive is being pressed for-
ward by imposing forces. But once
before Italy stemmed the tide of an
Austrian rush, under less favorable
conditions for the defenders, he
points out, and hurled the enemy
back, with only a taste of victory
during the first days of his terrific on-
slaught. Winter is now coming to the
aid of the Italians.

The Secretary's review follows:
"Renewed activity prevails in all

theaters of war.
"Important developments would

appear to be impending.
"Along the western, eastern and

Italian fronts, in Macedonia, Ru-
mania, Mesopotamia and even In
East Africa, significant operations
are in progress.

British Make Gains
"The two outstanding features of

the situation of the week are the re-
lentless British offensive in the Brit-
ish salient, resulting in substantial
gains of terrain of important strate-
gic value and the sudden well aimed
and sustained thrust of the French
north of the Aisne.

"It is evident that the allied drives
along the western front are broaden-
ing in scope and intensity. The whole
front, from the Houthust wood
through the Passchendaele ridge

southward to Lens and on to the
Aisne is becoming the site of increas-
ingly heavy allied pressure which the
enemy is withstanding with difficulty.

"Side by side the French and Brit-
ish are pushing on through the
Flemish lowlands towards Roulers.

Attacks Repulsed
"The enemy, believing he might

find a rift in the otherwise impreg-
nable allied line at the point of junc-
tion between the French-British
forces, directed repeated heavy
counterattacks in this segment. These
were repulsed.

"While the British attacks during
the past week have been carried out
with imposing effectives, it is appar-
ent that the British command is

SEEMS EVERYONE
HEARD ABOUT IT

All want to try new drug that
dries up corns so they

lift out.

Good news spreads rapidly and
druggists here are kept busy dis-
pensing freezone, the recent discov-
ery of a Cincinnati man, which is
said to loosen any corn so it lifts
out with the fingers.

A quarter of an ounce costs very
little at any pharmacy, but is said to
be sufficient to rid one's feet of
every hard or soft corn or callus.

You apply just a few drops on the
tender, aching corn and instantly the
soreness is relieved, and soon the
corn is so shriveled, and soon the
corn is so shriveled that it lifts out
without pain. It is a sticky sub-
stance which dries when applied and
never inflames or even irritates the
adjoining tissue.

This discovery will prevent thous-
ands of death* annually from lock-
jaw and Infection heretofore result-
ing from the stdcidal habit of cut-

I ting corns.
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(MUSI MALTED MILK
Made from clean, rich milk with the ex-

I tract of select malted grain, malted in our
own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions.
infanta and children thrive on it. Agrees with

V /
'' le weakest stomach of the invalid or the aged,

"ijJII? Ji Need? no cooking nor addition ofmilk.

MCEDANDTBAVniBW Nourishes and sustains more than tea, coffee, etc.
Should be kept at home or when traveling. Anu-

tritious food-drink may be prepared in a moment.
OS A glassful hot before retiring induces refreshing

W
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Substitutes Cost YOU Sama Price
Take a Package Home

illNew Universities Dictionary 11

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH |||

How to Get It resent or mail to this I
Forth* MT*Nominal Co*t of paper one like the above
Mamtfacturm and Lhitnbatton with ninety-eight cents to

2 Coupon p :king, clerk hire, etc! I
secure this NEW authentic MAIL
Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS jo

flexible leather, illustrated WILL uf£?ooo',i!&'Jo
with full pages in color ; BE "f<*.*.

and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED -

25' DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published previ-
ous to this year are out of date

PRESIDENT OPENS PLEDGE WEEK
WITH APPEAL TO NATION TO SAVE FOOD

Washington, Oct. 27. President Wilson, in a statement issued to-day,
urges every home and public eating place in the United States to pledge
its support to the food administration and to comply with its requests.
His appeal marked the inauguration of Family Enrollment Week, during
which everybody in the country will be asked to become a member of the
food administration in order to assume nation-wide co-operation in food
conservation.

The statement follows:
The chief part of the burden of finding food supplies for the

peoples associated with us in war falls for the present upon the
American people, and the drain upon supplies on such a scale
necessarily affects the prices of our necessaries of life.

Our country, however, is blessed with an abundance of food-
stuffs. and if our people will economize in their use of food, pro-
vidently confining themselves to the quantities required for the
maintenance of health and strength if they will eliminate waste and
if they will make use of those commodities of which we have a sur-
plus and thus free for export a larger proportion of those required
by the world now dependent upon us, we shall not onlv be r
accomplish our obligation to them, but we shall obtain and establish
reasonable prices at home.

To provide an adequate supply of food, both for our soldiers on
the other side of the seas and for the civil populations and the
armies of the allies, is one of our first and foremost obligations for
if we are to maintain their constancy in this struggle for the inde-
pendence of all nations, we first must maintain their health and
strength. The solution of our food problems, therefore, is dependent
upon the individual service of every man. woman and child in the

United States. The great voluntary effort in this direction was sub-
stantiallv initiated and organized by the Food Administration under
my direction, offers an opportunity of service in the war which is
open to every individual, and by which every individual may serve
both his own peoples and the peoples of the world.

We cannot accomplish our objects in this great war without
sacrifice and devotion, and in no direction can that sacrifice and de-
votion be shown more than by each home and public eating place
in the country pledging its nupp ort to the Food Adminstration and

complying with its requests. (Signed) WOODROW WILSON.

HARRIBBT7RG t6ii&telegraph

German Disallusionment .

Is Now Complete
Washington, Oct. 29.?1t Is assumed

here that the Get-man disillusionment
is at last complete as to the inade-

quacy of American preparation. It is

known that the high officials of the

Prussian autocracy are acquainted

With the extent to which the United

States is expressing in concrete ways

her resolution to tight the war to a

successful finish. The preliminary

period of our preparations has passed

maneuvering In order to gain im-
portant tactical advantages at a
minimum cost.

"The casualties to the enemy are
rising steadily.

"Slowly the allies are enlarging
their gains in Flanders, driving into
the heart of German resistance in
the west.

Allied Superiority Evident
"The German armies fight on stub,

bornly. if any further evidence of
allied superiority be needed, it seems
to be supplied by the decisive suc-
cesses won by the French during the
week.

"This offensive was launched on a
six-mile front near the west end of
the Chemin Des Dames at dawn on
October 23.

"General Petain so well masked his
preparations that the enemy was
taken by surprise as to the exact
terrain chosen for the attack and
was overwhelmed before being able
to organize a concentrated resistance."The German lines were penetrat-
ed to a depth of well over two miles
at one point.

"This first attack was immediately
followed by a second assault in this
same sector, crowned with full suc-
cess.

"In three days' fighting the French
have taken 12,000 prisoners. 120 guns
of large caliber and a great quantity
of other booty not yet enumerated.

"The possession of the captured
fort at Malmaison, the key to the
entire ridge and the villages beyond,
r.ow makes it possible for the French
to enfilade the German positions
along the Chemin Des Dames as well
as to fire directly through the valley
towards the fortess of Laon.

"General Petain showed himself a
pastmaster of strategy in being able
to attain so decisive a victory in so
brief a period.

German Retreat Probable
"The time has apparently come for

another 'strategic retreat' of the
enemy. It means that the Germans
must again retire to a new entrench-
ed and carefully prepared line if they
intend to resist further in the west.

"It must be admitted that the
German's 'retreat' executed as a re-
sult of the battles of the Somme last
year was carried through with con-
summate skill. The enemy retired
destroying all cover and taking up
positions of marked tactical and
strategic strength.

"But the battle of the Somme had
but one wedge. To-day we have the
wedge of Flanders and that of the
Aisne is being outlined.

"The bad weather continues to be
the enemy's best protection. He is
relying upon this factor to impede
the allied advance and by shrouding
the battle area in slush, rain and fog,
give him a respite until he can pre-
pare himself to meet a fresh on-
slaught.

News from the Italian front proves
that the Austrians were able to bring
sufficient pressure to bear in Berlin
in order to secure German assist-
ance.

"As the result of the concentration
of an imposing array of artillery and
massed battalions, the Austro-Ger-
man forces have succeeded in pene-
trating the recently won Italian posi-
tions in the Tolmino sector.

"The broken, steep, mountainous
character of the terrain makes it
difficult to hold entrenchments when
once certain strategic objectives have
been attained. These the Austrians
have apparently captured in this sec-
tor which may result in the aban-
donment by the Italians of the Bain-
sizza plateau which they won after
so valiant a struggle only a few weeksago.

"Italy is passing through a difficult
moment.

"We must remember, however,
that in May, 1916, the Austrians at-
tempted a simjiar onslaught. Then
they had line weather, a well-chosen
terrain and above all the far superior
fighting vigor of their armies to rely
upon. At that time the Austrians
won decided# successes during the
initial days of the fighting and press-
ed on to the edge of the Italian plain
only to be stopped and driven back.

liO.se Men and Material
"In the east, German naval opera-

tions in the vicinity of the islands at
the mouth of the Finnish gulf were
not carried through without serious
loss both in men and material.

"The Russian resistance apparent-
ly is consolidating.

"The Germans using the islands as
* base, have now gained a foothold.

"The first landing on the Werder
peninsula at the northern end of the
Gulf of Riga was successfully carried
out. A further attempt at another
point failed.

"It is not probable that the Ger-
mans will undertake for the time
being, more than a strengthening of
the positions now held in the Riga
sector.

"The retirement of the advanced
enemy lines to a depth of fifteen
miles in the region of the Dvina is re-
ported.

"Engagements of some magnitude
are noted along the Rumanian and
Macedonian fronts where artillery
duels and raids are increasing in
frequency. These, however, are not of
more than local importance.

"In Metsopotamla, the British are
continuing and consolidating their
advance, driving enemy detachments
out of important tactical points on
the flanks, thus strengthening their
whole line of defense. "

"Rumors of an important move by
the Turks, reinforced by certain
picked German and Austrian units
under the command of General Fal-
kenhayn, which have repeatedly been
reported throughout the near East,
have as yet failed to materialize.

"The training of our troops in
France progresses steadily and fa-
vorably. Certain units have taken
their places in the front line trenches
under actual battle conditions."

OCTOBER 29, 1917.

with the first six months of our par-
ticipation In the war. Congress has
adopted legislation sufficient to en-
able the President to mobilize the
power of tne nation in practically
my way he may see fit. The Presi-
dent is provided not only with ade-
quate power but with ample supplies
of money.

The first draft army is in conton-
ments. Ou>- capacity for producing
munitions has been expanded ade-
quately for the prospective demands.
Contracts have been made for enough
ships to transport men and their sup-
plies, together with ships to supple-
ment the shipping fleets of our asso-
ciates in the war. To summarize:
The preparatory plans have been laid
and it only remains for them to be
carried through the processes of re-
alization. 'Hie realization is certain
and the ends that will be achieved
are definite.y calculable.

DIPHTHERIA AT HALIFAX

Halifax, Pa., Oct. 29.?Luther Lou-

dermilk, who has been employed at

Steelton for some time, is confined to

the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

L. C. Loudermilk, suffering with an

attack of diphtheria, having contract-

ed the disease at Steelton. The house

was placed unaer quarantine on Sun-
day.

FACTORY MAY HKOPEX
Halifax, I'a., Oct. 29.?Humors are

floating about town this week that
the Ryan shoe factory will shortly
reopen its doors for business. The
plant has been closed down for the
past two years.

STEEL WOHKS SHORT OF COA.L
Lewlstown, Pa., Oct. 29.?Shortag

of fuel has caused one-half 6t th
big Standard Steel Works to cloa
down for a period of one week alonger. These parts of the Standar
Steel Works have closed down: Ope
hearth No. 1, half of open heartNo. 2, new wheel rolling mill anthe tire mill. The outlook Is nc
bright and if relief Is not forthcom
ing, other parts of the works wi!have to close. Part of the plant i
operating with oil.

HALIFAX HOY IN FRANCE
Halifax, Pa., Oct. 29.?1n a lette

written to his folks at home, Hernia
Richter, of Halifax, with the Unite
States forces in France, says he ai
rived safely and is in the America
camp. The location Is interesting an
the barracks comfortable.

'
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Autumn and Winter Coats on New Lines

Sizes For Misses and Women
A Broad Range of Stylessl2.so to $115.00

They are so new and distinctive in style; so charmingly
made that they all look their part of "new fashion," both to
casual glance and to careful inspection. And practically every
garment among the hundreds now on display is a reproduction

JHhBS of a higher cost model.
Ihe coats in tllis special autumn and winter showing are developed

JMIkBSIJ '' \ °f high grade fabrics, which include the season's best warmth-without-
-3 weight cloths, fine silvertip velours, soft Pom Poms and luxurious Bolivias.They COme in "avy and black >

' )rown ' tan, old blue, Pekin, plum, greenj
oxford and khakL Some are half lined with durable satin or silk and

fMjy, Peau de Cygne Lined Pom Poms at $27.50
JPffm Velours at $25.00 to $45.00

Smart, Good-For-All-Winter

V|| Many new arrivals have long line effectsf some are of

|g- AW t0 giv? tlle aPP earance o{ a complete costume. Here and
|s there

that adds so much to looks and service. Lined
A"' .with good quality silks and softly interlined, giv-

iug extra warmth and a softened contour.

IHif Burella, Serge, Broadcloth, Velour
\ 1111//// ,ack

,

an< ? naVS J .

Po ? li.n ,erial 52500 Wool velour and chifTon/ - Broadcloth f.uits in broadcloth suits in taupe/ / model; cape collar. black and navy made with ind navy; the coat is made/I I / t l!^s . and . b "lt a plain back and full with a full flare skirt and
/ / . / / .bono buttons, *??><> plaited skirt with a broad a high waisted model
/ / / / . °' twill, chiffon i-rushed belt trimmed with large collar finished with( / / / broadcloth and poplin buckles $27.50 broad band of Hudson

/ / /I ""Its in brown, green, Chiffon broadcloth, wool seal $r> 50
/ / Mb. \

navy and black; the coat velour and fine serge suits Chiffon broadcloth sctkoL / \ W

k ti
UPi H

Vertui! In tau P e- P' unl ' navy antl nn(l silvertone suits inPlaited back finished with black; the coat is made in navy, taupe, green and
A 8 belt; the large a pointed model finished Burgundy in plain tailoredpatch pockets, cuffs and with a broad belt and or fancy models withbelt are trimmed with trimmed with two large Hudson "seal collars orfancy bone buttons; con- buckles, cape collar in- collars of self material

vertible collar of self ma- laid with velvet ..$39.50 with bands of fur, $15.00

Other New Suits: $39.50 to $95.00
Handsome styles, singularly graceful and highly individualized, all of them with such beauties of coloring shaping anddecoration that the most critical will find everything to praise. Chiefly copies of imported modes?at just half the cost.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, < Second Floor

SilkWeavesThatWill Make End-of-the-Month Clear-
Winter Occasions More ance of Furniture

Interesting For Miss Pieces That Will Stand Up Well
or Matron

Rich satin radiant and soft, lovely brocades and satin sub- 1-rom regular stock is announced a group of special values
limes are now in most favor for Winter dances and as- that will brighten the dark spots of your home Library andsemblies. Ihe color groups are wonderfully complete. , , 3 uuiaiy ana
Ready for inspection? *

(

bedroom pieces are featured.
Evening shades of messaline Georgette crepes, in all the $39.00 mahogany dressers with three long drawers and two short

Yard'\ C°l
0 $7.50 newest shades for evening wear; drawers; dustproof throughout. Special $25.00

Satin radiant In iiome of the
40 Inches vide. > <ird

... $32.00 mahogany beds. Special $25 00oddest evening colors imagin- Fancy gold and silver effects $lO9 00 four nipm mo h niT fl?, f k

able; 40 inches wide. Yard. $2.00 on marquisette. Yard ... $6.00 four-piece mahogany bedroom suites; only three left at
meteor in all the best Waterfall, the most lustrous t,l' s P r'ce. Special

SOB.OO

Yard
68 ' GXtra heavy °f n " th° evenlnß wra P velvets, Four-poster mahogany twin bods. Special $lO 50

Putin Sublime, rich heavy "inUem'nuundliolVt Mi"c "si m
*our-plece mahogany bedroom euilea. Special SBo.#o

KS "iK Che. wide VaM . - U.J4
Crepe de Chine in an exce'- Satin Etoile, the most plain $16.50 mahogany library table $12,50

lent whade. 40 inches wide. satin in solid and glace effects: $22.50 mahogany library tahle ?Yard ... $1.50. $1.75 and $1.85 36 inches wide. Yard ... 32.25
8 y "Dr-}r> table $18.75

White Batin brocade panne. Satin Francois in rich gold and Brown fibre tea wagons jjo
the most luxurious of French glace effects with gold face: 36
brocades. Yard $5.00 inches wide. Yard $3.00

leath *r chairs. Special W.bO

While Salin For Evening and Bridal Wear
Messaline, yard, Charmeuse, yard. tj

?

$1.20, $1.50 and $1.75 $3.09 ami SI.OO
h irR a "d r° Ckers covere <J wtth cretonne." Spe

Satin Mervelleux, yard, $2.25 Crepe Meteor, yard $2.50 cial *7.05
2a M n ®to"e - l'ar(l ???

? ? Crepe de Chine, yard. Brown fibre chairs and rockers covered with tapestry. Sp'l, $o 05Satin Francois, yard .. $3.00 *....- , , t* . \u25a0 .<*.

Bridal satin, yard .... SI.OO 51.50 to S->.O I apijstry chairs and rockers, with deep cushion spring scat. Spe-
Georgette satin, yard. $4.50 Crepe Georgette, yard. c ja i

Kittens Ear Crepe, yard. $4.50 $1,85 to $2.00 "H.*s
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Third Floor.
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